




GABLE END |  SNITTERFIELD 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON |  WARWICKSHIRE

A st unning barn convers ion b oast ing o ver  3200 square  feet  of  l iv ing space, arranged 
over  three  f loors  off er ing f le xible  l iv ing with  the  opt ion of  us ing the  t wo se l f-contained 

anne xes  for  cohabit ing famil y, or  separ ate  lett ing oppor tunit y  which has  generated a 
healthy  income of  approximatel y  £15k per  year  or  s impl y  one large  res idence.  

T his  beaut i ful l y  presented home p er fect l y  balances  grand per iod features  blended  
with  contempor ar y  ref inements, theref ore  providing the  per fect  arrangement  for  

mo dern l iv ing.  

Recept ion hal l  |  Impress ive  27 ’ S i t t ing room with inglenook fi replace  
Superb open plan ki tchen/dining/family  room with contemporar y  g lass  box addit ion

Study/ l ibrar y  |  Guest  c loakroom
 

Elegant  master  sui te  with impress ive  en-suite  bathroom |  Guest  bedroom with en-suite 
shower room |  Two fur ther  f i rs t  f loor  bedrooms 

 Addit ional  guest  bedroom on second f loor  with dress ing room and en-suite 
 

Two one bedroom sel f  contained annexes  |  Ideal  investment oppor tunit ies  
Gravel led dr iveway |  Scope to bui ld a  garage |  Ample pr ivate  parking 

Garden store  |  Manicured wel l  s tocked par t  wal led gardens |  Splendid separate  cour tyard
 

Communicat ions are  good with a  ra i l  ser v ice  f rom War wick Parkway  
(7 .4 miles)  to  Birmingham New Street  taking 30 minutes  and to London Mar y lebone taking 

about  1 hour 36 minutes . Access  to  the motor way network is  v ia  the M40 at  Junct ion 15 
(4.8 miles) . Golf  at  The Stratford Park Golf  Club and Stratford Oaks Golf  Club, Racing at 
S trat ford upon Avon, War wick and Cheltenham and many footpaths  and local  walks  enable 

explorat ion of  the beaut i ful  South War wickshire  countr ys ide.
Distances  and t imes approximate.



In f iner  detai l

Has the recent Pandemic made you re-evaluate your 
priorities? Maybe you’re looking for a home that offers 
you flexible living whether you need to be on hand for a 
dependant relative. Perhaps you’ve reflected over the 
last few months and realised you need a different way 
of life and an alternative source of income is now on the  
agenda? If this sounds like you, then take a look at this 
amazing home.

‘Gable End’ is a stunning barn conversion located in the 
picturesque village of Snitterfield with the added bonus that 
the property is not listed. Just a short stroll will get you into 
the heart of the village. Peace and tranquillity await your 
return as the barn is set on a quiet lane.

Approaching 3300 square feet there’s enough space for the 
largest of families. But the real uniqueness of the property is 
how the space can be used. The barn can be a spacious family 
home with the added option of using the two self-contained 
annexes for cohabiting family or separate letting opportunity 
which has generated a healthy income of approximately £15k 
per year. 

Internally the beautifully presented and improved barn 
perfectly blends contemporary living whilst retaining a 
wealth of characterful original features such as vaulted 
ceilings, flagstone floors, exposed brick walls and beams. 
From the moment you set foot inside the property, you know 
you are in a special home. The hall is a perfect place to greet 
friends and family, from here you enter the elegant sitting 
room, the dual aspect full height windows not only offer 
charming views of the grounds but also flood the room with 
natural light. An imposing exposed brick inglenook fireplace 
with wood burning stove is a real focal point of the room 
and one imagines being mesmerised by a roaring fire in the 
winter months. 



Undoubtedly, the heart of any home is the kitchen and ‘Gable 
End’ is no different. Originally the kitchen and dining room 
were separate rooms, but the sellers realised in order to make 
the space more practical they combined the rooms together. 
To create the ‘wow’ factor they decided to square off the 
corner and created a glass box with twin bifold doors and roof 
lantern over. The result is nothing short of breathtaking, the 
open plan kitchen/dining/family space hits the mark perfectly 
blending contemporary styling with period features making 
this room the showpiece of the property. The only regret is 
the owners wished they converted the space sooner. You often 
hear the phrase ‘dream kitchen’, this one certainly falls into 
that category. 

From the kitchen, there’s a practical study/library and handy 
downstairs cloakroom off. From the study, there’s a door that 
gives access to the first annex. 

The main house is arranged over three floors. To the first 
floor are four bedrooms in total, three of which are for the 
main house the fourth having the flexibility to either makeup 
part of the annex or be in the main house. Three out of the 
four bedrooms are impressive in size, three of which have tall 
vaulted ceilings with exposed beams and oversized skylights. 
Quite unusually one of the problems you may have is deciding 
which bedroom to use as your main bedroom. The rooms are 
equally proportioned and offer differing qualities. Option one 
is located on the first floor at the far end of the barn, a lovely 
room which has full-height windows affording views over the 
gardens, the walk-in wardrobe and refitted en-suite bathroom 
(with an enormous bath) offer the modern comforts. Option 2, 
is located on the same floor on the other side of the landing. 
Again this is a super room with tall vaulted ceilings and a 
large en-suite bathroom. Last but not least is option number 3. 
Located on the top floor - this ‘master suite’ is away from the 
rest of the house and provides privacy being the only bedroom 
on this level with a dressing room and en-suite shower room. 

The additional accommodation is completely flexible and 
comprises of two annexes. 



Annex 1
Is currently accessible from either the main barn or via its own entrance.  
However, should you wish to make the annex fully self-contained then this could 
easily be achieved by blocking off the interconnecting access. If used as an annex the 
accommodation is arranged over two floors. To the ground floor is a good-sized sitting 
room with a downstairs shower room off. The sitting room leads to the charming 
kitchen/breakfast room, the access to outside is from here. Off the sitting room, there 
are stairs which lead to the gorgeous 17’9 bedroom. The lines in this room are superb 
the vaulted ceiling gives great volume and the exposed timbers add to what is already a 
fabulous room. Although there is not a garden with the annex there is private parking 
for one car. 

Annex 2 
Is also accessed via the main barn or via its own entrance, this is another wonderful 
space that would be ideal for either cohabiting family or separate letting opportunity 
whether that be holiday let or standard assured shorthold tenancy. This annex is on 
one level and offers, hall, separate WC, an excellent 20’ open plan kitchen/dining/
living room. A key feature of this annex is a pretty courtyard garden which is enclosed 
and completely separate from the main barn. There is a double bedroom accessed from 
the living room, the bedroom has an en-suite with shower and basin. Like the main 
barn, the annex is bursting with character features such as tall vaulted ceilings and 
exposed beams and bricks. There are two further parking spaces for the annex.









This plan is for layout guideance only. Not drawn to scale unless stated. Windows and door openings are approximate. Whilst every care is taken in the prepartion of this plan, please check all dimensions,  
shapes & compass bearings before any decisions reliant upon them.



Connected services
Mains Water, electricity and oil are connected.

Post Code   
CV37 0JE  

Tenure                
Freehold

Viewing
Strictly by appointment only with the agents.

Fixtures & fittings
All those items regarded as tenant ’s fixtures and 
fittings, with the exception of the fitted carpets, 
specified curtains and light fittings are specifically 
excluded from the sale. However, certain items 
may be available by separate negotiation. 

Local Authority
Stratford upon Avon District Council
Telephone: 01789 267575

Important Notice: Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract. All descriptions, including photographs, dimensions and other details are given in good faith but do not amount to a 
representation or warranty. They should not be relied upon as statements of fact and anyone interested must satisfy themselves as to their correctness by inspection or otherwise. 2. Neither Edwards 
Exclusive or the seller accept responsibility for any error that these particulars may contain however caused. Neither the directors or any employees of Edwards Exclusive have any authority to 
make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property. 3. Any plan is for layout guidance only and is not drawn to scale. All dimensions, shapes, and compass bearings are 
approximate and you should not rely upon them without checking them first. Please discuss with us any aspects, which are particularly important to you before travelling to view the property.
   

Gardens  & Ground s
 
Like the internals, the gardens are also beautifully maintained part 
walled garden. The barn sits slightly off centre to the entire plot 
giving gardens to the front and rear. The main garden is located at 
the front and is blessed with being south/west facing allowing you 
to enjoy the sun all day with distant views over open countryside. 
There’s an extensive patio laid using Indian Sandstone with a 
timber pergola having a heavy gauge perspex roof allowing you 
to enjoy the space all year round. There are manicured lawns, 
hedging with shrubs and herbaceous borders along with a range of 
fruit trees including; apple, pear and cherry. There is an attractive 
stepped water feature on the sun terrace. To the rear is a secondary 
sun terrace the perfect spot to sit back and relax after a hard day. 
Beyond this is a large pond with a timber bridge. Beyond this is 
a secluded chicken coup and brick built shed with access to the 
gravel driveway. If garaging is required there is enough space to 
build an oversized garage. The walled rear garden is attractive and 
is mainly laid with an artificial lawn having a number of raised 
brick flower beds.
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